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- TVJE have the testimony of the State Health depart\yment that there is more smallpox in West Virginia
now than there has been at any one time within a

generation. Ohio also is full'of it. It was inevitable under
these circumstances that it would make its appearance here,
but there is not much prospect that the outbreak will bc-itcome serious if the public will act sensibly about it.

_. The first thins to do is for every one who has not been
*

- varcmated within two vcars. or three vears at the outside.
_ i

lo be inoculated. Having done that get smallpox oft tyour

fc£. x ; ramd 'and go about your business just as you usually do.

\ Hie type of smallpox prevalent here is extremely mild.

i~\ -There b not much chance that a vaccinated person would

0:'. contract it even if he should chance to rub elbows with it

ggj in a store or travel a few blocks with it in the same street

iVVcay. Don't give way to panic. It is foolish to begin with

C;3-.v/ .' and it is bad for your general health.
But it should be remembered that smallpox is no respecterof persons. It strikes all ages, from the unborn babe

V' "... to those tottering into the grave: the rich and the poor, the

-v.* clean and the unclean. Vaccination is the only known

K. preventative and the men and women who refuse to take

...
that precaution at a time like the present deserve no sympathyif they fall victim to the disease,

x.
o

WE WANT SOLDIERS' LETTERS.

Q OME. of the most interesting war news that we have

. a . seen so far. has been printed recently in The West

. ... Virginian in the form of letters from men who are

f . known in Fairmont or Marion county and who are now

either in the cantonments or on the firing line in France.
" 1 We wish we had more of these letters, and any readers

who have received such will confer a favor not only upon

The West Virginian,, but upon the whole community by
letting us have them for publication.

& - Not all letters from soldiers are suitable for publication.
Some of the men who have not learned that censorship
rules have been materially relaxed continue to write brief
messages which scarcely deserve to be called letters. They
are prized highly by those who receive them, of course, for

they cany the intelligence that a dear one is well and

£ something of what he is doing, but that is all. The most

desirable letters for our purposes are those which tell in an

interesting way of camp life.
There must be many of such coming to Marion county

each week. Letters which tell not of the routine and what

thev have to eat and so on, but of the unusual things.the
- * -rI- way they spend their leisure and what mey unu» o^v..

it *11. We shall be grateful indeed to any one who will

place such communications within our reach.
l-?~'

1 o

H. A'OT THE SAME RUSSIA.
T- TERR TROTZKY. or some one else connected with

1 J[ the pusillanimous Bolshevik government at Petro.
, grad, said the other day. after the German armies

began sweeping into Russia's Baltic provinces, "Russia's
weakness is ner strength." This we take it is a reference

to what happened in 1812. but it will not make much of

an impression outside of Russia. In Russia, however, the

dense ignorance which makes the ascendency of such crea>
hires ar Lenine and Trotzky possible also make it impossiblefor the people to see how absurd such a compari
son is.
The Russians of 1812, the Children of the North, as

; T Kutunov called them, were of sterner fibre than the worthlessand cowardly horde of the present day. They abandonedand burned Moscow and they deserted Smolensk
after laboriously removing every bit of food and supplies
that might.have afforded relief to Napoleon's army. "They
hung on to the Hanks of that army all through that terrible

j But it wont ev<

| Ruff Stuff j| playing.

-:^==-=:==^^=..^=======-
' Russian people V

Man got on a street car in a Ken- and death are sep

. Lucky town yesterday and proceeded J snort interval as i

to ring the Watch on the Rhine. I
Man who has ji

Sines the government shut down the an absence of 37
listtileries the Kentuclrians must! thing that has nc

i'vg started to drink Cincinnati whis- j time ip a house on

wBMW;'-' .. r
t«y Guess he hasn't
And that'll make a man do almost *

mything. ! There are a few
: still thinking in tl

Don't-let your sore arm keep you j thought in 07 year
Iway from church tomorrow. ;*

Ijg&i.-'.. » « j i^ot of them ar

Bfef;-;4' Also see that your sidewalk is free too.
BBg?--'{.»f snt>w before the day ends. i*

j But It he made
Bolsheviki wants the Russians toj would find that t

waist the Germans till death. I prospered in the p
» » those who have

WBk£i"~- Sounds like an inspiring appeal to ways."
BsE^?he citizens of the new Republic, does j *

i aotX. Boxinz match a

Moscow'ana-foundk-desertedand on fire. This is Feb-'
ruaiy. The only people in the invaded Russian provinces
word: the pace of the powder that it would take to blow
then up probably will be-glad to come under even Prussianrule as a relief from what" they have been having.
What the rest think and do about'it does not matter much
for the tine being. But practically every circumstance in
connection with the invasion is different bom that of 1812. !
That the present occupation of die territory *v31 not dose

the incident, we feel sure, but that has no bearing upon
the parallel which Trotzky attempts to conjure up. Russia
was weak when Napoleon tried to overrun it, hut the peo- j
pie were strong. Russia was strong when the present'war
began, but the people were worse than weak. A large
percentage of them had become enemies of their own na- j
tion. Another generation may bring with it a renewal of
the iron of the days of Czar Alexander, but for the present

- - i
die prospect is not bright.

o

COMMUNITY MEETINGS.

LAST night's community meetings throughout the'
county were a complete success, both in the point
of interest and attendance at the various gatherings 1

and in pointing the way to what is possible in the way j
of arousing the Marion county public through such a me-

dium.
With the record of last night before it die County Coun;

oil of Defense whenever there is a matter which it wishes
to bring directly to die attention of a large part fo the peo- ;

pie in the county will not need to hesitate to arrange for'
similar gatherings. A working organization has been ere- i
ated and with this as a basis we ought soon to have a J
system which could be depended upon to hold crowded'
meetings in practically all the important centers in the
county on 48 hours notice.
That there will be need for such gatherings we feel sure.

During the year there will be many movements which will
be the better supported if the public is sure that everybody j
is interested. The present War Savings Stamp campaign
and the coming Third Liberty loan are cases in point.

o

Director General McAdoo denies that the railroads;
j ere holding up the shipments of food, as is charged by

j the Food administration. It is hard for the railroads

j to get over a bad habit even under government control.!
The railroads used to protest solemnly that they were i
in no wise responsible for coal shortage at the points;
of consumption.

o

The United States has entered upon an economic j
agreement with Spain by which General Pershing will

get all the mules and other supplies he needs. Thus

another little conspiracy of adherents of autocratic j
, government comes to grief. j

o

I Germany now is making a desperate effort to per-

suade the people or Flanders to seceed from the King-

I dom of Belgium. That is recognition, of the principle j
- ^ o>e>;n<y fin r>r»H in Oerma.il ac-

or scji acuuiuvu «m«vu

quiescence in a plebiscite in Alsace-Lorraine to deter- j
mine whether that much fought over territory is French I

or German.
o

Pennsylvania's Public Service commission made a I

little history yesterday which may have an important
: bearing in many states in the future. It decided that

j control of rates is one of the things-for which the con>imission was established and that any action by municj
ipalities to establish rates is contrary to law. What

i applies to municipalities undoubtedly applies to individ-

j uals and corporations, so there can be no such thing as j
i a privately arranged rate agreement with a public ser-

vice corporation. Public service corporations are in no j
J sense free agents. They must be conducted in the in- j
j tcrest of the public, as set forth by the orders of the

'

j I-ublic Service commissions of the states, and every time |
I a fresh point comes up that is made clearer. Perhaps]
j the next step forward along that line will come in West;

j Virginia In the gas export case*. j
o

A belated dispatch from Petrograci says that at the i

] meeting of the commissaries at which it was decided to j
i sent! the telegram agreeing to the German peace terms

j there was a great display of indignation against Trotsty

i and that he probably will resign. During his stay in

j New York Trotzky probably became familiar with the

I intensely practical injunction, "quit while the quitting
r is good/' and if he is at all wise he will act upon it.

If be bangs on too long he is quite likely to figure in

j l:i9tory as one of the "martyrs" of the Russian revolu-

j tion.
'

SHORT AND SNAPPY
'

Seeds being up we'll now have to contend with the

high cost of gardening..Wheeling Register.
o

wntau fi ;vt a

Don't make tne mistaite 01 ca&uxi- um>.u

hie your income tar return as it will be necessary for

I tire revenue officers to finish their part of the work. If

you do. you will have to part with still more of your

, revenue..Connellsville Courier.
o

j Mexican performances look amateurish compared to

! the turmoil now going on in Russia..Wheeling IntelliIsencer.
i o

Ran- February days sort of Chill the gardening fever;
but on the first sunshiny, moderate days it will break

j out in renewed fervor. Study your garden needs and
see what you can do by way of advance preparation..

i Charleston Mail.
! o

The weather, as well as the day. is calculated to re)vivo memories of the hero of Valley Forge..Wheeling
Intelligencer.
We often wonder what has become of the fellow who

| used to write letters to us urging us to warn the nation
against over-production..Charleston Gazette.

sn ihit a little jazz to a knockout the other day.
the Tent bands are * *. *

We fear the worst when the paci
fists find that out.

mow that resistance
»

>araied b»- a darned If there is any virtue in eodsistency

natters now are. W. V. U. ought to cherish that basket
ball aggregation very tenderly.

«t mfflo hack after . .4 .J

years says the only j " "*"

,t changed in that ties to drop 8®®®% .

the East side. But tliere others.
* *

been around much. | Mountain air -during this severe win** ! ter does not see mto have agreed with
folks here who are J basketball .athletes.hesane terms they «_«::

s ago. I HEALTH QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
* * Mrs. F. X. T. asks: "What can I do

e on the East side to keep my feet warm in winter. I
wear the heaviest stockings possible

* * I but still my feet trouble me a great
a little inquiry he j deaL"

:be ones who have Ton probably are wearing stockings
ast 3? years are not j that are too heavy. This has a tenbeen"sot in their dency to make the feet perspire, which

I in turn soon causes discomfort and
* intense feeling of cold. Try lighter

l Camp Shelby went' and looser atgekiny.^'
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What People Say j
and Some Side Remarks |

Jj
Typographical errors arc often very)

amusing, in giving the speakers fori
the Washington's birthday celebra-
tion3 their proper titles, the composi-.
tor made HersclieU Rose "chief club" j
of the Federal Fuel Administration of
this state instead of "chief clerk." Mr.
Rose laushiiigiv observed:

"i'ou see 1 am the "big stick.'"

It is not an easy matter to find a

recant house in Fairmont or in anyothergrowing West Virginia city for
that matter. George Id Brobsr observed: i

"There is only one empty house
on my bookr. and it is out quite a i
distance, being so located that it j
does not suit everybody." - !

Xorman Friedenwaid. who has th^
chow at the Hippodrome, had 3-t.uOO
in cash when at Charleston last sea- J
son and came nearly buying a lew lots ;
there. He wails:

"I am not well up on real estate
values and I went to some of my :

friends in that city who were certainthat the prices asked were

clear out of reason. Had 1 bought
the lots, even at the "unreasonable'rice. 1 could have disposed of j
them now at more than twice 'he
amount."
The only satisfaction Mr Frieden- I

wald has is -that he put the ?4.000 in 1

Liberty bonds.
.

Ttisca Morris may or may not hive !
political ambitions. When at Charles-;
ton recently The Gazette credited him
with aspiring to Congressman .Xeely's
seat_ in the event that the Fairmonter
traded bis seat in the House for one j
in the Senate. V.Tien Mr. Morris was

aproached regarding the truth of the
itorn lie declared that he had not !
known it was printed in Charleston tm-1
til told about it here. Last evening
he wan approached once more in regardto politics and remarked:

"It's winter, again." i

II- ^ J

| LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR j

1 Ji;
RAT KILLING WEEK.

I CHARLESTON. Feb. 21. . [Ertitor
j The West Virginian.].I have decided
to institute a camapign for the week
beginning March 4th. to destroy rats

and mice all over the state. I am sure

that you will be interested in this and
I want yoa to help me every way you
can.

State and National governments and
other agencies are striving to increase
food production and to diminish waste
and tsse of foods in order to meet the
demands of our government and of our

allies in the war.

Very properly, meatless and wheat"«-»oKHchpfl for
less cays q&tv l/cdu com.,,,......,.

this purpose, and we deny ourselves
and our families these foods in patrioticeffort. No such privation, however,is made for the rate. He is alloweduninterrupted privilege to waste,
consume and destroy.

Investigations show that it costs five
dollars to keep one rat one year. If

only one rat to each man. woman and
child is hilled, it will save millions,
hut many more should be destroyed.
The greatest single source of food

waste is that caused by rats and mice.
They are the most hurtful of all pests
of humanity. They are a nuisance.
They are ubiquitous and omnivorous.
They purvey diseases.- destroy property,and consume and waste enormous

< quantities of human "food. They
i cause more damage than flood, fire and

pestilence. The aggregate injury and
waste caused by them amounts to

many millions of dollars per year, probablyfive hundred million dollars for
the nation- It is a conservative statementthat the ultimate Injury caused
by them in West Virginia win exceed
by far the total contributions by our

neople for Liberty bonds. Thrift
tMins, Rod Cross funds. Salvation

_ ;
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Army funds and the maintenance of
the State Executive Council of Defense.
In view of our war necessities and

our effort to make our nation stronger
certainly this is a matter of serious
consideration and worthy of everyone'sattention.
There is no source of waste and in- j

jury like this, and no scheme for con-

servaticn will he so potent as to wipe |
out this pest. If everyone will join
heartily in the undertaking it will be j
worth millions to the state and be of i
incalculable benefit to us all.

Rats breed from six to ten times a

year with an average 01 ten youus
each. time. National biologists have J
estimated that a single pair of rats, if J
undisturbed, will muitiply to 37,000.000 j
in two years. f
The importance of this subject will!

be pressed upon the attention of every j
one in the state.' so let us all join in
the effort now to destroy this pest and j
save ourselves from the annoyance and
injury which it is working on us every i

day.
Farmers, school children. Boy

Sront t. millers, merchants, citizens;
t-:~ulrt -ill take a hand in it.

Yours very truly.
J. H. STEWART.

Commissioner.

|~MA?^NINGTQN [I
Go: Liquor.Owners Escape.

Deputy L. I*. Jones went to FarruiagtonThursday afternoon to round up a

couple of foreigners who had received !
a shipment of eight gallons of wliis- j
key by Weils Fargo express from De-;
troit, through .the Farmington office,
Upon cite officer's arrival he learned j
that the uien had over-powered the
agent and fled, leaving the liquor at
the station. The liquor, which was j'
shipped in a five gallon and a three
gallon oil can. was brought to this city
and taken to Fairmont yesterday. The
officers are looking for the men. one

of whose "names was Mike Minko,'
while the other was not learned. j

Safe In Port.
Louis H. Clelland has received a

letter from his son. Paul Clelland. who
is in the U. S. Naval service, stating
that his ship, the Leviathan, has ar- j
rived safely in, the port of New York, ;

after a successful voyage.

Leave for Vancouver.
Fourteen young men left Saturday

morning and seven yesterday mom|ing from Mannington for Vancouver,
Washington, for volunteer service in
cutting timber for the U. S. govern-
ment.

.

Daughter Born.
The stork made two visits to ManningtouThursday. leaving a daughter

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee RKnessin Center street, and a daughter
with Mr. and Mrs. James Yost, of

j Main street.

Death of Infant.
Incel. the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

j Charles Ice, died of pneumonia at the j
family home near Brink. Thursday,
February 21st. aged seven months.

I Funeral services were held at ten

j o'clock today, with interment in the
I home cemetery, in charge of F. H.
j Huey.

Teachers Organize.
A few days ago the teachers of the

Mannington schools organized a War
Savings society for the purpose of promotingthrift and the sale of War Savingsstamps. Snpt D. A. Ward was

chosen chairman of the new society
and H. E. Berisford secretary. To
date sixteen teachers have become
members.

Corporal Gill Home.
Corporal Charles Gill arrived home

Thursday from Camp Sherman, Chlllicothe.Ohio, for a few days* visit with
his parents.

K. of P. Anniversary,
i The local K. of P. lodge celebratod
the 54th anniversary of the order at
their hall Thursday evening. Addresseswere made by TV", rf. Barnes, of

j Clarksburg, and "W. I. Tounr, of Pleasjant Valley. A substantial donation
i was made to the soldiers tobacco fund.

midnight light refreshments wars
served.

Patriotic Meetng.
The following program was rendered

at the patriotic meoting at the auditoriumlast evening: i. Baal concert
at 7:45: 2. America: 3. Invocation:
4- Battle Hymn; 5. Tramp. Tramp.
Tramp; 6. Fonr minute speech, C. C. |
Coffman; 7. Solo. Keep the Home Fires
Burning. Miss Lucy Rex: 8. Just Be-1
fore the Battle Mother; 9. Reading of J
letters from the camp and trench; 10. j
Columbia the Gem of the Ocean: 11.;
Address. Dr. O. P. Chitwood of W. V.
U.; 12. Star Spangled Banner. Committee.P. H. Pitzer, E. H. Clover, C. L.:
Broadwater.

Hotel Arrivals.
Ifi . Ttl . i

Harriett.G. M. htcsser, micagu. w.,

H. F. Walsh. Hundred: H. G. Allen. Co-!
Iambus. O.; J. J. Lazarus. Ml. Vernon.!
O.; C. M. Wells. Wheeling; O. C. Por-i
ter, Salem; S. M. Lapp, Boston, Mass.;
J. G. Dawson. Sistersville: C. M. Lippard.Clarksburg: H. E. Braden,
Wheeling; O. P. Chitwood. Morgantown;H. C. Herman. Hundred; G. C.

Taylor. Hundred: R. B. Wilson. Baltimore.Md.
Wells.Harry Morris. Fairriew; O.

E. Nelson, Clarksburg: E. D. Stiles,
Hundred; R. K. Campbell, W. N. Martin.Metz.

Personals.
Mrs. E. S. Richardson and daughter.

Miss Tlielma. have returned to their j
home in Brcokside alter several weeks";
visit in Indiana, Pa., having been
called there by the serious illness of
the former's mother.
John Delaney. of Saint Lee. was a

business visitor in the city yesterday.
Miss Ethel Spencer, of Rymer. -was

a recent visitor with friends here.
R. E. L. Allen, of Morgantowrn. was

a business visitor here Thursday.
Dent Powell, of Fairmont, is a guest

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hag-
gertv in Washington street.

,
Miss Edna Scott, teacher in the localscnools, has gone to her home in

Grensburg. Pa., for a short visit.
Dr. Phocbia G. Moore left yesterday

for a professional visit in Wheeling.
Miss Helen Redman will spend the

week end with friends in Morgantown.
Leslie Jones was a business visitor

in Fairmont yesterday. 1
Arthur E. Stimmei. of Newburg. is

here for a week's visit with relatives.
~l<wd (Cine- nas rerur&ed to Mem-

phis. Te:in.. after a business visit here.
Miss Margaret Padden has gone to

Wheeling for a short visit with relatives.
Dayton Landsberry who has been employedby the Steere Engineering companyhere for some time,- returned last

evening to his home at Bellefonte. Pa.
B. E. Miicheil and Fred Bla -1: are

attending the Masonic, meeting in
Wheeling.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Jenks .and
Mrs. E. M. Jcnks are guests of friends
in Wheeling. The former is attending
the Masonic meeting there.

A. R. Clipperfield. of Parkersburg.
was a business visitor hi the city lost
Thursday.
Miss Mae Evans is spending the

week end with relatives in Morgantown.
Mrs. S. J. Leggett has returned from

a visit with fn nds in Fahmont.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C-. M-ple, of Farm

ington. were visitors here yesterday
en route to Wheeling for a visit with
friends.

Miss Ethel Fryer, of Grafton. Is
spending the week end at her home in
Bluif street.

Mr. and Mrs. George Be3tlv. of
Wheeling are hetc for a visit with
relatives.

cWroir
BECOMES COATED

IF CW1PATED
When Cross. Feverish and Sick Give

"California Syrup
of .Figs."

Children love this "fruit laxative.**
and nothing else cleanses the tender
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.
A child simply will not stop .playing

to empty the bowels, and the result is.
they become tightly clogged with
waste. liver gets sluggish, stomach
sours, then your little one becomes
cross, half sick, don't eat. sleep or act
naturally, breath is bad. system is full
of cold, has sore throat stomach ache
or diarrhoea. Listen. Mother! See
if tongue is coated, then give a teaspoonfulof "OaliforniaJ6yrup of Figs."
and in a few hours all the constipated
waste, sour bile and undigested food
passes out of the system and you have
a well, playful child again.

Millions of mothers give "California
Syrap of Fifs." because it is perfectly
harmless, children love it. and it never
tails to act on the stomach, liver and
bowels..
Ask your druggist for a bottle of

"California Syrnp of Figs." which has
full directions for babies, children of
all ages and for grown-ups plainly
printed on the bottle. Beware of counterfeitssold here. Get the genuine,
made by "California Fig Syrup Company."Refuse any other kind with
contempt.

I Making the Ci
w is the problem thai should be ca

W Dositors.

^ The right bank Is the one v

£ management with a friendly int

JJt Ton are invited to investiga
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Thirty people visited.1 hcoi^^^|
Agent George M. RalpbsnydB^^H
county conrt room at the
AMlMki>aUauBdJkaxas(ail9H I
uuruijs r iiua.» ouu u»v ®

resentative was kept very baggjjj
Ralphsnyder was at his poetSKtgjj]
day and will be thereonMdad^H
will be the last day! OnV^gBroomie? he leaves for
Many persons in Marion cotmljjjggg
not responded as yet. but
at once.
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PROF. MARTTX STANDS TTPOlfH

PINNACLE SURPASSED BY NO31
ME IS A NATURAL BORN CUmfl
VOVANT THAT DIVINE PROjftgJ
DENCE HAS SEEN FIT TO BUBM
WITH REMARKABLE! TALBOT*
FOR THE BENEFIT OF HUMANE**NO OTHER MEDIUM HAS ST0GKISUCH REMARKABLE roBEMrESTS AS PROF. MARTIN.

Prof. Martin tells the object of»yq3H
visit, WHEN AND WHOM YOU WEBB
MARRY, and exactly what you wantnfl
know, or he will kiiVa wn rttARiautS

ALL. THIS WEEK ' VK9Q
SPECIAL READING ~T3¥3

$1 LOWFEE$lfl
PROP. MARTINIS mGHEST,v£S*

SIRE is to be of value to hnmanltS^^fl
the thousands he has aided in
many years of his successful practiOsB

I is his only pleasure, a pleasure derivedfl
, in knowing that he has helped; his^£(£^|
low beings.
PROF. MARTENS POSITION Hffl

THE WORLD. OF Clairvoyancy is afl
the top. He is a specialist sad bardJvB
a day passes bnt that he li called^MH
consultation by some lesser metozm'itmj
diagnose a difficult case. HIS- Ahfl
VICE IS SOUGHT BY ALL. Ton wOlH
make no mistake if you consult StioiH
gifted man upon any affair, no xaaftqfl
how small or large.

PROF. MARTIN'S FEES. 'WHILES
NOT OF A charity nature, are vtorj^B
moderate, and the public appreclatenj^Bj the fact that to get superior servgiM
and complete satisfaction it iswBfioQCH
to p^v a few cents more. WHOi 'IBH
NOT WILLING TO CONSULTS*
SPECIALIST IN PREFERENCE'
A LAYMAN? You prefer and iSsMMfl
upon the very best, medical advice.inH
times of sickness. Why notfolowthafc^^M
rule in everything else? To whileaw«yB
your time and receive nothing but'tiifl
appointment In the end is the pooratf^H
LOVE, COURTSHIP. MARRIAGE;^
If affairs of the heart or emothhMM

of love interest you ,he gives the'ex^B
act and truthful revelations' of alLlcmH
affairs, settles lovers* quarrels, enah^^^^H

! you to win the esteem and affocffioro®
of any one you desire, causes speedyE

i and happy marriages; tells if tha'cpoj
you love is true; also date of OCH
riage; restores lost affection," peaces
and confidence to lovers and IHWWWa
ant families; gives you the full"rfeefttaS
how to control, fascinate and chstTTtjM
one you love, also those you meet, aauR^|
v>nn. tr> Tn->v« » nprson at a distance®
think of you.

Prof. Martin has no competttorfcjWH
stands alone upon a sun-kissed!- auggS
nence of knpwledge and skin.out*hfn?i^^H
ing the average medium of today-asJ
the sun's shining brilliancy milwTiflljBgB
the faintest star.

Prof. Martin win help yon and. ex- B
: plain to you how happiness can be
ten. Do not become disconxaged^ffl
you have seen others and they JhsysH
failed to help yon. Prof. Martin>^J^^^^H
Note.Curious and frivotons.pnfaxiia^^B

age not received at any
must be sincere.

"

Intelligent and high class j>yf.i I'lliiSpW
< earnestly requested.those
appreciating a fine reader.s gaMM H

! 'u.n» in a m. to 6 a. m. Tuestfeifffll
Im ,ul"» - - r

and Fridays 'till 9 p. m. \ Nst «pgU
I! Sundays.
I1 Maid in attendance.'Prlvatrjiiw^M

LOW FEE flr'JOO'^«M
303 Quincy St.

I Cor. Ogden Ave. Fairmont.^

f
efully considered by i&teBdfb&miS

** v'^v'iAwE^m-m

itb ample resources and a helpftri j
erest in its depositors.
:e onr strength, our record ofiuH.'ia
ay facilities lor helpful aerrice. j

a$200,000100 .^29
..' jj?. '/;* 1


